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The NYeC Blog 

We are delighted to share with you our brand new NYeC Blog, one of our many 
new communications tools, which now lives on our brand new NYeC website, 
http://nyehealth.org launched last week. 

The NYeC Blog will be a voice from the inside. Written primarily by David 
Whitlinger, our Executive Director, along with occasional guest bloggers, 
the NYeC Blog will be a place to share a little about our strategies, plans, and 
successes. It will be an informal yet thought-provoking platform to discuss, 
share, and meditate on the state of health IT in New York and across the coun
try, the good work already completed, and the work we still have ahead. 

We look forward to the ideas and discussions that will be sparked by this blog, 
whether around the conference table or the water cooler. 

Posted by: David Whitlinger on August 07, 2012 
Metro-North Express, James Fenimore Cooper Car 

Date: August 7th, 2012 
Time: 6:16pm 
Location: Metro-North Express, James Fenimore Cooper Car 

Well, here we are. A quiet place. The Metro-North train traveling underground 
as it leaves Grand Central on its way through Harlem and up the Hudson 
Valley to the river towns that house the millions of commuters who work in 
New York City. This particular train has cars named for authors: The James 
Fenimore Cooper car is in between John Cheever and Thomas Wolfe, a small 
reminder of the time when authors wrote on paper, as opposed to on a Mac-
Book with high-speed 4G internet connectivity, and enough storage to house 
the all of the published novels generated during their respective lifetimes. 
In a way, this is analogous to the incredible transformation that we are engaged 
in with health information technology—moving from countless tons of paper 
files, containing life-saving data, which is trapped in file rooms across the state, 
toward a secure, internet-enabled health information network that responsibly 
allows information to be shared across the care continuum to improve care. 
Read the rest of this blog post here: 

http://nyehealth.org/metro-north-express-james-fenimore-cooper-car/ 

2012 Digital Health Conference 

Early Bird Rates Expire Next Week! 

Next Friday, August 17, is the final day to take advantage of early bird rates 
for the October 15-16 Digital Health Conference in NYC—Save over 20% on 
registration! 

Don't miss your opportunity to network with fellow healthcare professionals 
and hear insights, ideas, and analysis from leaders in the health IT community. 
To learn more and register, visit www.DigitalHealthConference.com 

Join the Conversation! 

Want to hear more about NYeC? Keep up-to-date about our health IT 
initiatives while connecting with others in the community. 

Facebook http://on.fb.me/IrmRsm 

Linked In http://linkd.in/JH2huJ 

Twitter http://twitter.com/NYeHealth 

For more information please visit us at: www.nyehealth.org 
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